Week of: August 26-30, 2019

Parent’s Initials: _________

Classroom News
—Ms. Crabtree’s Class—
Spelling Words:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

lunch
until
cover
buzz
become
stuff
nothing
dull
month
study
love
uncle
cuff
none
under

Problem of the Day
(POD):

2x6=12
12/2=6
2x7=14
14/2=7

6x2=12
12/6=2
7x2=14
14/7=2

Multiplication for the
Week: 2’s
Greek/Latin Roots:
Attached to the back of this sheet.
** Make sure to practice these at
home! They will be difficult if you
don’t.

Test Dates:
Thursday (8/29)—Spelling Test
Friday (8/30)— Vocabulary Test, POD Test,
Multiplication Test (2’s)
Weekly Objectives:
Reading: Compare and Contrast, Background
Knowledge, and Novel Study: Because of Winn Dixie
(Chapters 9-12)
Math: Adding up to 4 digits, Addition Word Problems,
Estimate Sums
Grammar: Subjects and Predicates, Declarative and
Interrogative Sentences
History/Science: Maps and Force/Motion

Important Dates

August 28th- School Pictures
Contact Info:

Join the class Remind for all important
reminders. Text “@724b4b” to 81010.
Vocabulary Words:
habits- things that people do over and over again
except- something that is not included with many
other things
never- at no time in the past, present, or future. It
will not happen.
idea- something that pops into your brain that
sounds like a good plan
mischief- getting into trouble or causing problems
content-being relaxed and satisfied with what you
have or where you are
outgrown- to become too big for something
cranky-to be super crabby and in a bad mood
despite- not to be affected by something that may
seem like a big deal
ecstatic- to be very very excited and happy
problem- a time when something goes wrong and
it needs to be fixed
midnight- very late at night and the start of a new
day
effort- how much you try to do something
concerned- to be worried and feeling unsure

Sight Words:
List 2 on sight word sheet on the back
of the orange folder.

Greek/Latin roots:
ad- to, toward

Ex: advance, adjust

aqua/hydra- Water
astr- star

ex: astronaut, astronomer

aud- hear/listen
auto- self

ex: aquarium, hydrant

ex: audience, auditorium

ex: autobiography, autograph

bene/bon- good/well
bio- life

ex: benefit, bonus

ex: biology, biome, antibiotic

chron- time
dict- say, tell, speak

ex: chronology
ex: dictator, verdict

geo- earth, ground, soil

ex: geography

